
Archaeological Context
This research was conducted as part of The Bronze Age Körös Off-Tell Archaeology (BAKOTA) project. The BAKOTA project is 

an international, multidisciplinary research team and National Science Foundation (NSF) funded Research Experience for 
Undergraduates (REU) field school focused on understanding Middle Bronze Age mortuary customs and community organization at 
the cemetery of Békés 103, located in southeastern Hungary. To date, 68 burials have been recovered from the cemetery which 
was used over a 400 year time period from 1600 to 1200 cal BC. While several mortuary rituals have been observed, a majority of 
the bodies were cremated and placed in ceramic urns (Duffy et. al 2014). A sub-sample of these cremated urn burials were removed 
from the ground intact and taken to the Radiology Institute at the University of Szeged  for  computed tomography (CT) scanning 
prior to micro-excavation of the urns’ content in the laboratory.

Abstract
The identification of the temperature at which bone was burned is an important technique for both archaeological and forensic 

applications that deal with cremated skeletal material. Known color changes in burned bone can be systematically quantified using a 
Munsell Soil Color Book and associated with temperature ranges at which the material was burned. However, this requires that the 
material has been excavated. Non-invasive techniques, such as computed tomography (CT) scanning may be able to provide 
analogous information for archaeological material. In this study, we compare Munsell data with “Hounsfield Units”(a measurement of 
density) from CT scans of cremated human bone from the Bronze Age cemetery Békés 103, located in southeastern Hungary. 
Random samples of 100 bone fragments from each of the two burials examined were selected for comparison; along with a non-
random sample of sixteen fragments for direct comparison.  Preliminary results indicate that the “Hounsfield Unit” values increase 
with bone that was fired at higher temperatures (as identified using the Munsell technique).

Results
Munsell results-

Randomly selected bone from both HB 6 and HB 15 both showed minor differentiation in color. The 
majority of bones from both HB 6 (86.60%) and HB 15 (82.93%) displayed white coloration indicative of 
calcination (Symes et al. 2015). When temperature of exposure exceeds 650˚C the predominately 
displayed color on bone is white (Devlin and Herrmann 2015). Since a large majority of the bones 
examined displayed this white coloration, it can be determined that the temperature of exposure likely 
exceeded 650˚C (Walker et al. 2008).

Nonrandom samples from HB’s 6, 15, and 27 each revealed a predominantly white coloration. Ignoring 
trabecular bone. All bones analyzed displayed a white coloration, while trabecular bone displayed grayish, 
grayish-blue, and white coloration. The white coloration indicates the occurrence of calcination in these 
samples, which in turn suggests that the remains were exposed to temperatures exceeding 650˚C.

CT results-
Once bone recrystallization occurs the Hounsfield Unit values for compact cow bone are significantly 

higher than the fragments ashed up to 440°C, p-value <0.01 (Figure 1). This pattern is present in the data 
for both CT scanners even when a different level of radiation was used (Figure 2). 

HU values from the randomly selected bone fragments from burials 6 and 15 are generally consistent 
with measurements from cow bone ashed at 645°C and above (Figure 5). However, HU values from 
specific bone fragments (e.g., compact, cranial, and trabecular bone) show a greater degree of variability 
with values both above and below the expected range for calcined bone (Figure 4). This is particularly true 
for cranial and trabecular bone fragments.  
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Materials & Methods
Cow Bone-

At Quinnipiac University (QU), a cow metapodial was experimentally burned at set temperatures and CT scanned to provide a 
baseline for understanding the relationship between bone color and HU values. The unburned cow bone was cut into eight 
fragments and placed in a sand matrix to prevent movement and additionally act as a radiation filter for CT scanning. Scanning was 
conducted by the QU Diagnostic Imaging Department using a Toshiba Aquilion 64 unit with the following exposure factors: 120 kVp 
at 150 mAs with a slice thickness of 0.5 mm. The scan data was then viewed using OsiriX Lite software. Each bone fragment had 
ten points selected from each end of the bone fragment and ten from the middle, resulting in thirty points for each bone. The 
average HU value for each unburned bone fragment was calculated from these thirty points. 

The fragments were then ashed for a total of four hours each  in a Lindberg/Blue M 1200°C LGO Box/Ashing Furnace in QU’s 
Center for Anthropological Research Laboratory for, for range of temperatures see (see Table 1). Ashing temperatures were 
selected from the Shipman et al. (1984) article based on observed changes in color and crystallinity.  Once the bone fragments were 
ashed, CT images were taken and HU values were assessed using the method described above.  

The Munsell color and value were then taken and recorded for each bone (see Table 1). The values were taken from the flat 
section of the bone fragments where they were cut. The fragments were placed in a sand matrix again, along with the non-random 
bone samples taken from HB6, HB15, and HB27. All fragments were scanned by the Radiology Institute at the University of Szeged 
on a GE Lightspeed unit, using the following exposure factors 140 kVp at 400 mAs with a slice thickness of 0.625mm. The scan was 
then viewed in OsiriX Lite with the bone fragments being sampled in the way appropriate for their type.

Human Bone-
Two cremated urn burials excavated in previous BAKOTA seasons (6 and 15) were selected for analysis using CT imaging and 

the Munsell Color Chart method. 
Random Sampling:

Munsell: One hundred bone fragments from burials 6 and 15 were selected for examination using the Munsell Color Chart. Ten 
bone fragments were randomly* selected from each micro-excavation layer of each burial. The color indicative of the highest 
temperature was measured and recorded for each sample according to procedures described in Walker et al. (2008). 

Computed Tomography: OsiriX Lite software was used to measure HU values from the CT scans of burials 6 and 15. Five 
random bone fragments were sampled from each burial using the method similar to the one described above for the cow bone 
samples; the sampling resulted in thirty HU measurements for each bone fragment. * The fragments were selected by reaching into the bag or box 
in which the bones were stored. The first fragment touched was selected for Munsell analysis. After color was recorded the fragments were placed to the side so they were not 
chosen again.

Non-Random Sampling:
Several non-random fragments were selected from burials 6, 15 and 27 for direct comparison between the two methods. At least 

one fragment of compact, cranial and trabecular bone was selected from each burial in order to evaluate whether the techniques 
differed in outcome depending on bone type. Additional fragments from each burial were selected to produce a larger sample size 
resulting in a total of sixteen fragments being selected. Samples were evaluated for color using the methods described above. Then 
the fragments were placed in a sand matrix and CT scanned using the parameters described above at the University of Szeged. CT 
images were evaluated using OsiriX Lite software. Selected bone fragments were evaluated for HU ranges using a method similar to 
the sampling strategy described above.

Cremated Human Bone
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Cow Bone

Above-CT images from the Radiology Institute at the University of Szeged representing 
a visual change in the whitescale of the ashed bone fragments and the sampling 
strategy used for the cow bone fragments.

Below- CT image from Quinnipiac University Diagnostic Imaging department 
representing the same visual change in the whitescale.

Discussion
Based on the parameters of the Munsell data collection for this study, it appears that once calcination 

has begun to occur it is difficult to get a definitive temperature at which a bone was cremated. This is 
because once calcination occurs the temperatures could be anything between 600-800˚C or higher. CT 
scans may be able to tell us a more definitive cremation temperature as the Hounsfield Unit values rise as 
temperature increases. For future studies it would be beneficial to repeat the cow bone part of this 
experiment with human bone, if able, in an attempt to eliminate the bone type variable; and to see if the 
change in the Hounsfield Unit values is again statistically significant. Other changes planned for future 
exploration of this study include using the same exposure factors on all CT machines used to acquire 
scans. As well as using several different sampling strategies to collect Hounsfield Unit values. 

HU values for the random compact bone samples fall within the observed HU range for modern cow 
bone ashed at 645 C. Interestingly, HU values for the compact bone from non-random fragments have HU 
values higher than expected. This could be attributed to the fact that the non-random bones were selected 
based on how they looked. It is possible that we unknowingly selected bones that had been exposed to 
higher temperatures for a longer period of time. Future experimental studies should be done to determine 
what causes these higher than expected HU values. Repeating this study with both defleshed and fleshed 
modern bones may shed light on the patterns we observe in our archaeological samples. Cow bones 
ashed in this study were dried and defleshed, whereas the cremains are hypothesized to be full unaltered 
bodies see (Capece et al. 2016).

Comparing non-random trabecular bone fragments to the control fragment raises the question of why 
the HU values are so much lower; when we know that they increase based on our cow bone studies and 
graphs (Figures 1&2). The radiographic appearance of the trabecular bone fragments used in this study 
made it difficult to distinguish the difference between what was internal bone structure, and what was 
surrounding material that was placed in the vessel several thousand years ago. Having been buried for that 
long and based on the appearance of the vessels when they were uncovered, it is possible that dirt and the 
surrounding materials inside the vessel have worked their way into the trabecular bone fragments and 
some of that material could be what is being measured in this study.

Another future research idea is to try and find out why Hounsfield Unit values actually decrease as the 
ashing temperature rises (prior to recrystallization) (Figures 1&2). It would be interesting to assess whether 
this is do to the cracking pattern that arises in the subchondral bone documented by Shipman and others 
between the temperatures of 285-440°C. Or could it be caused by organic material present in the bone 
being burned off until recrystallization occurs and the inorganic materials reform into larger more dense 
fragments. 

Table 1- shows the measured and calculated values for the different cow bone fragments used for this 
study.

Figure 1- Hounsfield Unit values of unburned and experimentally burned cow bone from the University of Szeged. HU values for cow bone 
burned at temperatures above 645°C are statistically different from values measured in bone burned below 645 (T-test; p-value <0.01). 
  

Figure 2- Represents the differences between the Hounsfield Units when two different CT scanners and radiation exposure levels are used.

Figure 3- Represents the Munsell color totals for Human Burials 6 and 15

Top left- 3D reconstruction of Human Burial 
15. 

Above-  Human Burial 62 being scanned at 
the University of Szeged.

Left-  One of the bone fragments randomly 
selected from Human Burial 15 for this study.

Figure 4- Represents the Hounsfield Unit values for all the non-random bone fragments from the three burials used in this 
study and their relationship to unburned compact and trabecular cow bone as well as compact cow bone ashed at 645 °C.

Figure 5- Represents the average Hounsfield Unit values from all bones sampled in HB6 and HB15 
and their relationship to unburned compact cow bone and compact cow bone ashed at 645°C.

Background
Computed Tomography (CT)-

As seen in the image of Human Burial (HB) 27, CT scans present images in black and white, with different shades of grey 
representing differentials in the amount of radiation passing through the target object. These differences can be measured using the 
CT value known as Hounsfield Units (HU) which reflect the density of the measured object (Hounsfield 1973). Most machines are 
calibrated to water which has a HU value of 0; another standard value is air which measures -1000.  When dealing with cremated 
remains, structural changes caused by exposure to high temperature can create measurable differences in HU values. Published 
HU ranges for cremated archaeological material range from approximately 500 to 2700 (Villa and Lynnerup 2012).

Munsell Color Chart-
Temperature, oxygen availability, and length of exposure are several factors that impact the final color of burned bone (Symes et 

al. 2015). By taking these factors into consideration, it is possible to create a reliable and predictable progression of color changes 
that reflect the temperature and duration at which bone was burned (Walker et al. 2008); however, the analysis of bone color 
requires a systematic approach to ensure quality results. As demonstrated by Shipman et al. (1984), the use of a Munsell Soil Color 
Chart can be used to accurately and systematically assign a color to cremated remains. These colors can then be used as a 
reference point for determining an approximation of crematory conditions, most notably the temperature at which an individual was 
exposed to during cremation (Walker et al. 2008). Additionally, Shipman and colleagues (1984) found that significant 
recrystallization of the inorganic material in bone occurs between 525-645°C which could affect the density of burned bone. 

Our Goal-
This project seeks to look at measurements taken from CT scans to determine if the burning temperature of cremated bone can 

be accurately assessed using HU units. By creating a comparison to a known and accepted method of determining cremation 
temperature (using bone color), we hope to standardize a relationship between Hounsfield Units and the color of bone to help better 
assess cremated remains in archaeological contexts. 

2D CT image of Human Burial 27: The dark circular area 
represents a non-fused proximal femoral epiphysis 
suggesting subadult age (before 20 years of age).
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Nine burial urns were analyzed using CT scanning during the 2011, 2013 and 
2014 BAKOTA excavation seasons. CT scanning provides a nondestructive tool for 
examining the contents of archaeological materials and this technique has been 
applied to prehistoric burial urns (see Harvig and Lynnerup 2013). By inspecting the 
layout of an urn’s contents prior to micro-excavation, patterns that may be lost during 
or after the excavation process can be recorded. These nine scans, combined with 
data from the micro-excavation of their contents, helped to demonstrate that post-
cranial bone fragments were more likely to be located towards the bottom of an urn 
(Paja et. al. 2014). In one case it was possible to identify diagnostic bone fragments 
(non-fused femoral heads) that were not observable post-excavation due to their 
poor level of preservation.


